The Providence
Millennium Series

Decorative Aluminum Pole

Description
The Providence offers an attractive and
classic design that was modeled after the
popular aluminum poles used throughout the
New England States.
Functional in both historical and contemporary
settings, its slender and graceful appearance
make it ideal for post top or pendant
applications in pedestrian locations such as
parks, walkways and city streetscapes.
The Providence is available as a one piece
pole and a one piece base, both in heavy
aluminum. The pole shall be King Luminaire
Catalog Number KM65XX-XX
Material
The Providence shall be a one piece base
with pole shaft specified by the customer, both
made of aluminum. All hardware shall be
corrosion resistant stainless steel. Anchor
bolts to be hot dip galvanized.
Dimensions
The pole shall be XX’ in height with a 18”
diameter base. It is available in heights from
8 to 20’. It shall be supplied complete with a
1/2” -13 UNC grounding stud. A tenon shall
be provided at top of shaft, 3-1/2” OD x 3 1/2”
long. Other size tenons available upon
request.
Installation
The pole shall be supplied complete with 4
anchor bolts, 3/4” x 27”, 55 KSI minimum yield
strength galvanized to ASTM A-153, with a
threaded end, 2 over-sized washers and 2 hex
nuts for double nutting. Anchor bolt
certification available upon request.
Finish
The pole shall have a powder coat finish,
which utilizes our “King Coat” paint system,
offering a durable, long-lasting finish. For
color selection, please see our King Coat
color brochure in our catalog or website.

KingCoat Paint Color
Pole Height

GN - Federal Green

Height ranges
Providence

KM65

BK - Black

8-20'

* For a full range of KingCoat colors available

SFE available up to 15’

please visit our website or see our catalog

FF

12

DR

BK

King Luminaire Arm
and Light Fixture

Shaft Options
Please reference Luminaire and

Optional
RE - Round Extruded

DR - GFI Duplex Receptacle

FE - Fluted Extruded

BA - Banner Arms

SFE - Shallow Fluted Extruded

FH - Flag Holders

RF - Round Formed

LRN - Ladder Rests

Arm section in the King Luminaire
Catalog or website

FF - Fluted Formed

Shallow Fluted
Extruded
Non-tapered

Round Extruded
Non-tapered
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Tapered

Round Formed
Tapered

